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The Whitehorse Council biennial Built Environment awards included brilliant ideas for 
sustainable living, and excellence in design, with clever and innovative ways to enhance 
our neighbourhoods and makes a positive contribution to the way we live.   There are 
a range of categories, and this year the winners included two projects in our local area.

In the Single House – Renovated Dwelling category, the winner was a house in Windsor 
Crescent by Idle Architecture.  The design intention for this project was to create 
a functional and beautiful family home with a strong indoor – outdoor connection 
both visually and functionally.  This project involved the substantial remodelling of an 
existing California Bungalow and addition of a north facing living space.  The California 
Bungalow was painstakingly and substantially reworked and continues to keep with 
the neighbourhood character.

The design intent includes: Respect the old building form while welcoming the new.; 
The use of a natural materials palette and curvilinear forms blend the renovation with 
the natural surrounds and native landscape; Include sustainable design principle such 
as maximizing natural light and ventilation, low water use, and grey water recycling; 
Retain the original dwelling to minimize embodied energy.   Idle Architecture also 
designed the retail and residential apartment building in Union Road opposite the 
Neighbourhood Centre. 

In the Commercial or Retail category, the winner was Mister + Miss Café at 713 
Whitehorse Road Mont Albert, designed by Maria Danos Architecture.  

Mister + Miss Café is an innovative, conceptually based, sustainably driven example of 
adaptively re-using an existing warehouse into a successful hospitality destination.  The 
business injects ‘life’ into middle Whitehorse Road by activating a small commercial 
streetscape.  

The former use of the site as Jatt Mechanics provided inspiration in the form of 
shapes, patterns and colours for the new use.  The design intent includes: Provide 
a variety of seating and interaction options and spaces including communal tables, 
benches, courtyard, forecourts, cosy booths and function room; Activate the street 
frontage and make a connection with the community through planter boxes and a high 
level of amenity; Embrace the spatial volume of the warehouse by creating a sense of 
human scale.  

This entry also won a Commendation in the Sustainability category.  Environmental 
sustainability informed many design decisions including local design or fabrication of 
furniture, lighting and some fixtures.  Upcycling of the existing building, retaining the 
existing party walls and concrete flooring, and using recycled timber contributed to 
the sustainability credentials of the project.

Local winners in 2017 Built Environment Awards 

Kindilan, the well-known opportunity shop in Mont Albert, celebrates 40 years in Hamilton 
Street this year.  Opening at number 11, then moving to number 46 it has been at its 
present location, number 9, the old milk bar, since 1984.  It raises funds to supplement 
government funding for Focus (formerly Kindilan), a centre for the intellectually disabled 
on the Mornington Peninsula.  Focus has grown from a residential and day centre in Red 
Hill catering for 36 clients to now providing support for more than 160 clients.  It now has 
six residential houses on the original property at Red Hill, and 10 others on the peninsula.  
Five community support centres provide day programs and support clients to go out to 
activities in the community. 

There is an outreach program which supports individuals in their own homes and the 
community.  Respite programs have also been established.  In addition, Focus has a holiday 
home in Dromana which is available for rent to families with a disabled member.  Focus 
is able to provide staff to support the disabled member, while other family members 
can have time away from the responsibility of caring.  Proceeds from the op shop have 
contributed greatly to making all this possible.

Originally started and managed by parents, many of whom lived in the eastern suburbs, 
the shop now has the very loyal support of local residents.  Currently there are more 
than 100 volunteers - a number of the original volunteers came from Holy Trinity in 
Union Road, and some of their members still volunteer.  The manager of the shop is the 

Dust off those dancing shoes and get ready for a shimmy shaking, rip snorting, groovin’ 
and a movin’ time as this year’s Surrey Hills Music Festival gears up!  Melissa Chipp, our 
new Festival Director, is busy chasing down the most fabulously talented, old and new, 
musicians and performers in town for what promises to be another fantastic festival. 

The Festival will run from Friday 17 to Sunday 19 November, but there will be several 
fantastic events in the leadup.  There is a rumour that a famous comedian and Melbourne 
music identity will be involved in the Festival this year … so watch this space for more 
details, or go to the website www.surreyhillsmusicfestival.com to keep up to date.  The 
Festival will also host the inaugural Choir-off, to decide, once and for all, which school has 
the best junior school choir in Surrey Hills! (contact our office if your school would like 
to be involved).

So please don’t be shy!  If you want to get on board the fun fast-paced juggernaut that 
is the Surrey Hills Music Festival, give the office a call.  All volunteers are welcome.  
Without them our Festival wouldn’t be what it is.  They are often the ones having the 

daughter of one of the original volunteers.  Without the very generous support of the 
local community – donors, volunteers and customers the shop would not be the success 
it is today.  Only two of the original parents are still involved.

As well as the usual recycled goods found in opportunity shops, Kindilan is known for its 
selection of greeting cards and also for its honey.  People who would not normally shop in 
an opportunity shop come in for these special items.  So, do visit the shop, celebrate the 
40 years – and you are sure to find something you didn’t know you needed!

most fun!  The Festival would also like to 
hear from businesses who are interested 
in becoming a Festival sponsor.  What 
business wouldn’t want to partner with 
such a positive community based event?  
Please give Melissa a call to discuss our 
generous sponsorship packages.  Or just 
visit the website and book yourself into a 
lead-up event or just come along to the 
Festival – its FREE!

Phone Melissa on 0438 001 933, email 
on musicfestival@surreyhillsnc.org.au or 
drop in to see her at the Neighbourhood 
Centre on Tuesday or Wednesdays.  
Keep visiting our website at www.
surreyhillsmusicfestival.com for updates.

Kindilan celebrates 40 years

Music Festival gearing up!

The Idle Architecture House, Windsor Crescent. (Photos: Hillary Bradford)

Mister + Miss Cafe, Whitehorse Road. (photos: Sharyn Cairns)

Melissa Chipp
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The Surrey Hills Music Festival is well underway with the appointment 
of this year’s Music Director, Melissa Chipp.

Melissa has over 20 years experience in event management and 
marketing for a variety of non-profit organisations including working as 
a senior events manager for two Melbourne Food and Wine Festivals. 
She was also the Director of Stories Up High, the Dandenong Ranges 
Children’s Writers Festival. 

We are also delighted that we have received another three years’ 
funding from the City of Boroondara. This funding helps to subsidise 
the many costs associated with running such an event that requires the 
hire and erection of equipment such as staging, lighting and sound, hire 
of halls, as well as paying the many musicians and artists who perform 
at the Festival. 

The Festival continues to grow each year and with the support of the 
many people who attend and importantly, volunteers to help us run it, 
we are reminded of the strong community around us. 

Volunteers ‘thank you’ lunch

All our volunteers are very warmly invited to our annual volunteers 
‘thank you’ lunch on Friday 14 July. Invitations will go out shortly but in 
the meantime we are happy to receive any RSVPs for catering purposes! 

Healthy communities

I was very lucky to be able to attend a fantastic conference recently 
called Communities in Control. This conference brings together all the 
not-for-profits so it was a great opportunity to network with other 
organisations and hear from some amazing speakers including Andrew 
Denton, Professor Chris Sarra, Richard Dennis and an amazing young 
man Ben Pettingill.

One theme of the conference that I found very relevant was the 
importance of seeing people without the distractions of culture, 
disability or gender. Ben Pettingill said he found ‘true vision’ only after 
he lost 98% of his eyesight. Professor Sarra talked about building high 
expectations relationships. Social researcher Rebecca Huntley talked 
about why we should feel optimistic about Australia and its people, 
and suggested that migrants and other newly arrived people might be 
more reliable at providing unique and perceptive commentry, largely 
complementary, about our society. I felt that a lot of what we try to do 
here at the Neighbourhood Centre is to see people’s core humanity 
and build relationships and partnerships around us to help people 
deliver their own outcomes.  

I recommend you go to www.communitiesincontrol.com.au to find out 
more and listen to the speakers.

Dates for your diary:
Term 3     17 July - 22 September
Volunteers ‘thank you’ lunch   14 July
Twilight Market    27 October
Surrey Hills Music Festival   17-19 November  
 
              

    Shima Ibuki, Centre Manager 

     Children Playgroup - parent led (0-5 years)
We have vacancies in our Tuesday playgroup sessions which are held in a large sunny room with 
a fantastic outdoor area. We have lots of blocks for building, creative home play equipment, 
craft items and dress up. Carers, mums, dads and grandparents are all welcome. A great way to 
make friends locally.  
Tuesdays 9.30-11.30am. Cost: $5 per session, paid by term.

             Little readers school readiness program
A literacy and numeracy program, based on the National School Curriculum and designed 
for pre-schoolers (3-5 year olds) to build confidence and knowledge and assist them with 
successfully transitioning to school. Run by a qualified and registered Primary School teacher. 
Thursdays 11.00am–12.00pm or 1.30pm–2.30pm
$280 per term. Taking expressions of interest for Term 3.

          School holidays: weaving workshop for children
Children will learn the basics of weaving on a frame loom. We will cover everything from setting 
up a loom to various weaving techniques and knot styles to get you ready for your weaving 
journey. Suitable for children 5-11 years. 
Tuesday 11 July 9.30am-11.30am. Cost $50/$45 if enrolling more than one

School holidays: LEGO® workshop
Join Bricks for Kidz®, the world’s leading provider of educational play using LEGO®, for a fun 
and engaging holiday program for children aged 6-13 years. 
Wednesday 12 July. Session 1: 9.30am-12.00pm or Session 2: 1.00pm - 3.30pm. Cost per session: 
$40/$35 if enrolling more than one.

          Create Polymer clay jewellery
Ever wanted to make your own jewellery? Learn the basics of working with polymer clay, 
including blending colours and forming different bead shapes.  You’ll take home your own 
gorgeous necklace at the end of the evening. 
Friday 4 August 7.00pm–9.00pm Cost: $75

           Nurture Fun, uplifting fitness for the brain and body: Ageless Grace
A chair based body and brain exercise program done to uplifting music, designed to focus on 
the healthy longevity of the body and mind. 
Mondays 10.00am-10.45am. Starts 17 July (10 weeks). Cost: $150

 Yoga
Enjoy the benefits of hatha yoga.  Ranging from beginner to experienced.
Monday 7.30pm–8.30pm. Starts 17 July (10 weeks). Cost: $150 
Wednesday 5.45pm–6.45pm.  Starts 19 July (10 weeks). Cost: $150
Thursday 9.30am–10.30am.  Starts 20 July (9 weeks). Cost: $135

           Imagine Armchair travel
Broaden your horizons from the comfort of the Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre! Explore 
historic and exotic sights from around the world and learn about the history and culture from 
different guest speakers.  This month we will travel the West Coast of Canada and Alaska by 
plane, train, car and ferry.
Tuesday 27 June 1.30m-3.00pm.  Cost $4.50 with SHNC membership.

             Renew  Upholstery and soft furnishing (Canterbury NC)
Recreate or reinvigorate that tired piece of furniture. Create your own bolsters, bean bags and 
cushions. Suitable for beginners to advanced. Onsite parking and storage is available between 
classes. Places are limited. Canterbury Neighbourhood Centre. 
Tuesday 9.45am - 12.45pm or Tuesday 12.45pm - 3.45pm. Starts 18 July (9 wks) $261 
Call Canterbury Neighbourhood Centre on 9830 4214

                Learn Italian for traveller/ Absolute beginners (Canterbury NC)
Suitable for those with little or no previous experience, this class focusses on everyday 
communicative situations like ordering a drink or asking directions.  Includes some basic 
grammar and aspects of Italian culture including gestures and words with a different meaning in 
Italian.   Entertaining and informative.  
Thursday 12.30pm–2.30pm Starts 20 July (9 wks) $198   Call  Canterbury Neighbourhood 
Centre on 9830 4214.

 
 

   
 

 
 

 

Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre
157 Union Road Surrey Hills, 3127 

 9890 2467    
enquiries@surreyhillsnc.org.au

www.surreyhillsnc.org.au
Find us on Facebook

 Course highlights
We offer more than 60 courses, programs and activities each term. Below 
is a sample of our activities. Drop into the centre and pick up a copy of our 
Term 3 program guide or go to our website at www.surreyhillsnc.org.au for a 
complete list. 

We have a new look website at www.surreyhillsnc.org.au 

The new website is a lot more user friendly and allows us to include more information about our 
classes and activities. There is also a calendar function to see when classes are being held and to 
enable hirers to check room availability.

Later in the year we will be releasing functionality to allow members to enrol in courses online. 

Please let us know what you think and if you can suggest any further improvements.

New website for the Neighbourhood Centre
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Tony and Anthony Chiodo
Anne,  Aisha and Oliver.

150 Union Road, Surrey Hills, 3127

Tel: 9836 7631   Fax: 9836 0077

Mon - Fri  7.00am - 6.00pm
Sat  7.30am - 12.30pm

REC: 22846

Your local electrician,  
based in Surrey Hills

All Electrical Work 
Prompt & Reliable Service 
Quality Workmanship

Call Jon: 0437 771 918 
info@eagelectrical.com.au

Electrical
Services

• Professional Grooming 
of  all breeds  

• Large breeds welcome
• DIY Hydrobathing 

• Grooming products

• Trainee groomer wanted

 
• Bedding, Collars, Leads, 

Coats, Toys and more! 

PHONE: (03) 9888 6555
490 Whitehorse Rd, Surrey Hills, VIC

Find us on Facebook

Hung Le and Uyenvy Le
(formerly Mitton’s Pharmacy)

Experience what  
community pharmacy is all about 

Proudly supporting Surrey Hills

152 UNION ROAD, SURREY HILLS 
TEL 9888 5544

Surrey Hills

Authorised Reseller
Authorised Service Provider S i n c e  1 9 8 2

03 9896 1555
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www.pentagon.ne t .au
l  Sa les  l  Ser v ice  l  Tra ining l

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879.  
S48951-11 (231749_v2) (19/11/2014)

Surrey Hills Community Bank® Branch
107 Union Road, Surrey Hills

Phone 9890 7188 or visit 
bendigobank.com.au

Helping our 
community grow.

All Under The One Roof

Dr Rachel Murphy
My Masters Degree in Osteopathy and Masters in 
Clinical Nutrition, and extensive experience in 
Children’s and Women’s health, has led me to be 
passionate about connecting the community through 
optimising health.  Here are my top fi ve tips to choose 
the best backpack and avoid injury to your child:

1. Wide padded shoulder straps (5-6cm wide), and 
lightweight material with refl ective details for safety 
visibility.  Backpack should be no more than 15% of 
child’s body weight when full.

2. Both shoulder straps must be worn to aid well-aligned symmetrical posture, and 
multiple compartments distribute weight towards child’s spine to enable most 
comfort without muscle tension.

3. A padded back, with internal structural support if possible, minimises direct 
pressure on the spine.  Encourage your child to always bend their knees when 
lifting their pack, to minimise twisting strain.

4. Correct size selection is vital – the base of the backpack should be no lower 
than the top of your child’s pelvis.  Top of the backpack should be no higher than 
shoulder height.

5. Load heaviest items closest to the spine.  Arrange books, tech-device, and lunchbox 
at the back to avoid spinal joint pain. 

If your child does experience pain, consult with your children’s health provider taking 
the backpack to the consultation, to be professionally informed on the best backpack 
fi t to support your child’s growth and development long-term.

I established the Children’s Wellness Group in Surrey Hills as a family and paediatric 
allied health clinic.  Encore Health community education workshops, provide practical 
education on topics such as: growth and development; nutrition; movement; sleep; 
immune, brain and gut health.  The Children’s Wellness Group provides the following 
services for all ages: Osteopathy; Naturopathy; Nutrition; Remedial Massage, Pregnancy 
Massage & Myotherapy; Chiropractic; Lactation Consultant; Community Education 
Seminars.

For more information phone 9898 0222 or see www.childrenswellnessgroup.com.au  
We are located at 1/619 Canterbury Road, Surrey Hills.

Dr Rachel Murphy Osteopath, Clinical Nutritionist- B.App.Sc(Comp Med),M.Ost,MOA, 
is a university lecturer, published author, writes for health publications, and contributes to 
international conference presentations.

School backpack tips for your child’s health

YMCA brings Playnasium 
to Boroondara

Still waiting for 40kph in Union Road?

Renew your parking permit online

‘Keep cups’ come to Surrey Hills?

 Surrey Hills Neighbourhood News is published for information and interest by Surrey Hills 
Neighbourhood Centre Incorporated, 157 Union Road, Surrey Hills, Phone 9890 2467.
Views expressed do not necessarily refl ect the policy of the Neighbourhood Centre 
Committee of Management, Boroondara Council or Whitehorse Council.
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NEXT DEADLINE:  8 August 2017 at SHNC 157 Union Rd Surrey Hills or email wchandler@bigpond.com

In celebration of National Families Week in May, YMCA Victoria brought ‘Playnasium’ to 
the City of Boroondara.  Playnasium is an innovative new way to be active that brings 
‘playtime’ to ‘gym time’, so that parents/carers and kids can have fun and be active 
together.  Playnasium transforms regular gym machines by turning the weight of your 
child, into your weights, so they can play whilst you get a workout.  With YMCA staff on 
hand to demonstrate how the Playnasium can be used, many parents took the opportunity 
to get some exercise and engage with their children at the same time.  The two pieces 
of Playnasium equipment on display was the popular Peek A Boo; designed to work the 
parent’s shoulders and chest and the Row, Row, Row; designed to target the muscles in 
the back, legs and core.  For more information contact Area Manager for YMCA, Nathan 
Costin on at vicoffi ce@ymca.org.au or phone 9403 5000.

Despite waiting for two decades for approval from VicRoads, there is still no word from 
Boroondara Council as to when they will implement the 40kph speed limit in the Union 
Road Shopping Centre.  In the meantime, the centre continues to thrive, but the safety 
issue remains.

All residential parking permits across Boroondara will be renewed in June for the 2017/19 
period.  Your new permit will be mailed to you.  If you have moved, you will need to reapply 
to get the correct permit in your new residential street using the online form on  www.
boroondara.vic.gov.au/parking-permits.  If you have a new car and require a specifi c vehicle 
permit, please update your details with us to receive a permit for the correct vehicle. 

Existing permits will no longer be valid after 30 June 2017.  If you don’t receive your 
permits in June, please contact Council early in July to arrange for replacement permits.  
For more information phone 9278 4444 or email boroondara@boroondara.vic.gov.au.

The ABC has captured many people’s imagination with its ‘War on 
Waste’ series, a serious but humorous attempt to focus our minds 
on just how much environmentally damaging and costly waste we 
take for granted.  This applies to our local neighbourhood as much 
as anywhere, and now a group of active local coffee drinkers are 
talking with traders about how they can help us reduce waste by 
taking our reusable cups to our many coffee shops, as well as other 
measures they might take.

But there is much more to reducing waste than just coffee cups.  If you are using effective 
waste-reducing measures, you might like to share the ideas with other Neighbourhood 
News readers.  Send a few words, and perhaps a photo, to wchandler@bigpond.com no 
later than 8 August for publication in the next edition.



Emerson Research
Bookkeeping 

& Data Services
Registered BAS agent

Effi cient Effective Professional
10 yrs MYOB experience
Enquiries 0438 117 699

Sports Mouthguards

0439 493 710
Scott Wainwright
Licensed Plumber & Gasfitter

.com.au

673 Canterbury Rd, Surrey Hills,Victoria 3127
PHONE (03) 9890 3162
www.acornnursery.com.au

Garden
Essentials.

Getting into your garden again will be one of 
life’s real joys.  And with it comes the need 
to have all the right tools and products to 
make the very best of your garden.  Of 
course at Acorn Nursery we only stock the 
best plants, products and implements to 
make gardening truly joyful.

springosteo.com.au 
9830 7044 
2/486 Whitehorse Rd, Surrey Hills 

Osteopathy 
Clinical pilates 
Massage therapy

40 Hamilton Street, Mont Albert 3127
Ph: 9890 1458

Mon-Fri 8.30am-6pm  Sat 9am-2pm  Sun-closed

MONT ALBERT 
PHARMACY

Join our rewards loyalty 
program and enjoy the savings!

 

   • La Roche Posay skin care     • Grown skin care    
   • Discount prestige fragrance   • NDSS
   • Ear piercing             • Passport Photos
   • Natio and Napoleon Perdis cosmetics 

Mont Albert Pharmacy

Tyrepower Surrey Hills
459 Canterbury Road 
Surrey Hills Vic 3127
PHONE: 9836 2355

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE NEEDS
TYRES - MECHANICAL - BRAKES

Whitehorse community members are invited 
to contribute to Council’s new Domestic 
Animal Management Plan being compiled for the 
next four years, 2017-2021.  Many community 
members are impacted by domestic animals 
kept throughout Whitehorse, so all people are 
welcome to contribute their thoughts, not just 
pet owners.  Domestic animals bring many benefi ts, and Council knows pets are often 
beloved members of a family.  They also offer companionship and the chance for owners to 
socialise and get out and about in Whitehorse’s many parks and open spaces.

A Domestic Animal Management Plan covers such things as responsible animal ownership; 
pets in open spaces; cat curfews; desexing; registration; education and much more.  The State 
Government requires all councils to prepare and implement a Domestic Animal Management 
Plan every four years, and the public consultation in Whitehorse will allow Council to 
discover what the community feels is important regarding this topic.  The plan provides a 
practical framework for animal management, putting in place measures that protect pets, 
their owners and the wider community, while acknowledging the many ways pets enhance 
life in Whitehorse.  The fi rst step in this consultation process is to complete an online 
survey.  To see full survey details, visit www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/Animal-Management-Plan.
html  The survey is open until Friday 30 June 2017.

Lovers of musicals will be treated to an 
unforgettable evening of entertainment 
when Always… Patsy Cline comes to the 
Whitehorse Centre in June.  This addition 
to the Whitehorse Centre’s professional 
theatre season is a tribute to the legendary 
country singer and a riveting true story. 

The production, created by Ted Swindley 
and starring the talented duo of Courtney 
Conway and Mandi Lodge, is based on 
Patsy’s friendship with fan, Louise Seger.  
The singer’s music has stood the test of 
time and 27 of her songs are woven into 
this story. 

Cline’s relationship with Seger began in 
1961 and continued via correspondence 
until Cline’s tragic death in a plane crash in 
1963.  The musical, complete with down-
home country humour, deep emotion, and 
even some audience participation, includes 
Patsy’s well-known hits Crazy, I Fall to 
Pieces, Sweet Dreams and Walking After 
Midnight.  The show’s title was inspired 
by Cline’s letters to Seger, which were 

consistently signed off “Love always… Patsy 
Cline.”

Friday 23 June, 8.00pm and Saturday 24 
June, 2.00pm and 8.00pm.  Whitehorse 
Centre, 397 Whitehorse Road, Nunawading 
(behind the Civic Centre).  Bookings and 
more details: Box Offi ce Monday-Friday 
10.00am-4.30pm, phone 9262 6555 or visit 
www.whitehorsecentre.com.au

Box Hill Community Arts Centre 
(BHCAC) is seeking expressions of interest 
from artists wishing to exhibit works in 
its light-fi lled professional gallery in 2018.  
The gallery in the award-winning BHCAC 
building comes equipped with a hanging 
system, display cabinets, professional 
lighting and an adjoining lounge/kitchen 
area.  Admission to the gallery is free and 
approximately 1,600 people pass through 
the BHCAC each week, ensuring a wide 
audience for exhibitions and great exposure 
for artists.

Artists interested in exhibiting in the 
BHCAC gallery should complete an 
Exhibition Application Pack 2018.  To 
receive the Application Pack, visit the 
BHCAC offi ce at 470 Station Street, Box 
Hill, phone 9895 8888 or download it from 
www.bhcac.com.au/whats-on/exhibitions 

‘90 x 90’ is an incredible retrospective exhibition of artworks obtained over 
the past 90 years and is currently on display at Whitehorse Artspace.  The City 
of Whitehorse’s art collection is a signifi cant community, cultural and educational 
resource for all those living, working or spending time in Whitehorse.  Visitors to this 
professionally curated exhibition will enjoy ceramics, paintings, sculpture, textiles and 
works on paper.  Whether you’re a history buff, art lover or simply curious about this 
outstanding art collection, it is sure to delight.

‘90 x 90’ contrasts contemporary and historical artworks, showcasing the evolution 
of the art collection.  It runs until 17 June 2017.  Established in 1927 with the public 
subscription of a portrait by Melbourne artist Ernest Buckmaster, the collection has 
grown to almost 1,700 artworks.  Whitehorse City Council owns and manages the 
collection on behalf of the community, and many of the items within the collection 
have been received as donations.  The collection comprises works by signifi cant 
artists of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, as well as contemporary 
works by living artists.

The enduring theme of the landscape will be showcased in this exhibition by 
members of the Box Hill Artists Camp, including works by Tom Roberts, Frederick 
McCubbin, Camilla Tadich, Philip Davey, Neville French and Jill Symes.  For further 
details visit the Whitehorse Artspace website http://tinyurl.com/y9kqyahc

New Domestic 
Animal 
Management Plan

Patsy Cline’s story shines at the 
Whitehorse Centre

Exhibit your art!

Whitehorse Art Collection 
celebrates 90 years

Four-year-old Chloe Cormack from Surrey Hills 
was the happy winner of Ross-Hunt Real Estate’s 
Mothers’ Day Art Competition.  Budding artists 
were invited to celebrate their mothers with a 

creation in any medium. Ross-Hunt Real Estate 
GM, Alex Starr, pictured on left, said Chloe’s 
collage was a clear winner.  Mother Nicole, 

holding baby brother Josh, will be treated to a 
pamper pack with local products and a voucher 

from a Union Road beauty parlour.


